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GOT A GUT 
FEELING?

Hippocrates famously said that “all disease begins in the gut”, and his thinking could be more

relevant than ever, given our modern diet, chronic stress and exposure to environmental toxins



NEED
TO KNOW

5  T H I N G S  YO U

1 
IT’S SIMPLE AND ACCESSIBLE

Whether you apply online, over the phone  

or at an AA Centre, our application process is 

straightforward, with no complex jargon. Life 

Cover from AA Life is priced to be accessible, 

plus, you’ll be covered as soon as your 

application is accepted.

2

YOU HAVE PEACE OF MIND

With AA Life you can feel confident you’re 

working with experts. AA Life is a well-known 

and trusted New Zealand brand (voted as 

Most Trusted Life Insurance Brand by Reader’s 

Digest from 2013 to 2017).

3

NO MEDICAL CHECKS  

ARE REQUIRED

With Life Cover from AA Life you could get up 

to $1m cover and there are no medical checks. 

Our adjustable policies mean you can decrease 

your cover at any time – you could also qualify 

for a 10% Health and Lifestyle discount.

4

YOU CAN TRIAL US FIRST

To give you time to make sure Life Cover from 

AA Life is right for you, we’ll provide a 30-day 

obligation-free review period. If you decide to 

cancel within 30 days, we’ll refund 100% of the 

premiums you’ve paid.

5

LIFE COVER FROM AA LIFE 

PAYS OUT AS A TAX-FREE  

LUMP SUM

Coping with illness or the loss of a loved one is 

stressful enough without having to worry about 

costs. Life Cover from AA Life has a claims  

pay-out rate of 98% in 2016, and we also 

provide early pay-out for terminal illness.

Life Cover from AA Life provides 

a lump sum payout to assist with 

funeral costs, living costs and debts 

like mortgage or credit card bills.

To find out more about Life Cover from AA Life, 
phone 0800 225 240, hop online to aalife.co.nz,  

or visit your nearest AA Centre.
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WELL-THY GUT HEALTH
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“here is lot of very simple stuff all of us

can be doing every day to help our good bugs 

thrive. Diet is a biggie”

T
here is a war 

going on

inside our

bodies. It’s an 

epic batle

between good 

and evil, and there are

trillions of litle fighters

involved. This may sound

like the plot of a Hollywood

film but it’s backed up by the

latest science. Our guts are

host to a vast community of

microbes – tiny creatures

which can influence our

health in all sorts of ways.

The problem is that our

modern lifestyle is stacking

the odds against the good

microbes and helping the 

baddies to win the batle.

Everything from processed

foods and sugary diets to

sedentary lifestyles and

antibiotics are wiping out

the friendly bacteria. And

the problem can begin early,

with the rise in Caesarean

births and limited breast-

feeding affecting the types

and numbers of microbes

that become permanent

residents of our guts right 

from the beginning,

potentially seting us up for 

future ill health. We’re

talking about things like

food intolerances, asthma,

allergies and even Type 2

diabetes and depression.
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According to New Zealand doctor

Tracy Chandler, medical director and

owner of Dr Wellness (drwellness.co.nz), 

the problem is common and easy to

miss. “I see people coming in with

anything from anxiety to skin problems,

and oten they have no gut symptoms

whatsoever,” she says.

When she puts the pieces of the

puzzle together – from the patient’s

history to the results of blood tests and

specialist tests done in the US – very

oten Tracy finds that gut dysbiosis, or

too many of the bad bugs and not

enough of the good, lies at the root of

the problem.

Tracy is a former GP who now works

as a specialist in integrative health, and

she sees gut health as one area where

conventional medicine is struggling. You

can’t pop a pill to fix your balance of

microbes. If things are in a bad way down

there it’s going to require a targeted

wellness programme to restore the gut

to health and GPs aren’t equipped to

provide anything like that right now.

If you’re experiencing bad symptoms 

– such as bloating, gas, issues with

constipation and diarrhoea, food

intolerances, reflux or irritable bowel

syndrome – then integrative doctors

such as Tracy offer what is called the

5 R Gut Restoration Programme. This

involves removing any foods that are

creating sensitivities (oten gluten and

dairy), replacing what you need for a

properly functioning digestive system 

with supplements if necessary, re-

inoculating your gut with friendly

bacteria, repairing its lining with the

correct nutrients, and rebalancing your

life to make sure you are geting enough

relaxation, sleep and exercise.

But there is lot of very simple stuff all

of us can do every day to help our good

bugs thrive. Diet is a biggie. “I see so

many people who think they’re eating

healthily and then I get them to do a

seven-day food diary and it turns out

that they’re eating prety poorly with not

enough good fats and protein, and too

many carbs,” says Tracy.

Highly industrialised, processed foods

are a real no-no. Scarily, the emulsifiers 

used to add texture and extend shelf life

have been shown in studies on mice to

encourage the growth of bacteria that

atack the lining of the gut. Sugar, in any

of its forms, is a bad idea, too, as it’s also

been seen to adversely affect the

microbiomes of mice in research labs.

Instead we should be enjoying a

widely varied diet with lots of fibre and

fresh food, lean proteins and good fats

such as avocado, salmon and olive oil

– the traditional Mediterranean-style

diet is a good place to start.

Eating or drinking some fermented

products such as sauerkraut, kefir and

kombucha, as well as live yoghurt and

miso, is one way to help repopulate the

gut with good bacteria. It’s also worth

taking a good-quality probiotic

supplement, especially if you’ve needed

antibiotics recently. However, the

downside of these products is that, while

our guts are home to thousands of

different species and strains of bacteria,

most probiotics contain only a relatively

small number of the same strain. Tracy

advises that rather than focusing on just 
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WELL-THY GUT HEALTH

By the  
bottle

As well as eating fermented foods, taking 

a probiotic supplement daily helps 

maintain good bacteria in the gut, aid 

digestion and improve immune function.

Swisse Inner Balance Probiotic 

35 Billion, $39.95.

Red Seal Probiotics 35 Billion, 

$29.99.

Go Healthy GO Probiotic  

40 Billion, $59.90.

BePure Gut Assist, $69.

Good Health Intesta  

Cleanse, $41. 

one source of probiotic, it’s beter to go 

for maximum diversity by trying a litle 

of this and that.

Once the good bacteria have made it 

to your gut, you have to look ater them. 

They need food, known as prebiotics, 

which means eating lots of resistant 

starches your body can’t fully digest. The 

best known is inulin and you’ll find it in 

onions, leeks and garlic. Edible seaweeds 

are a really great prebiotic and have been 

shown to boost the helpful bacteria that 

work to reduce inflammation and 

strengthen the gut wall. 

The way you prepare foods can make a 

difference too. If you cook and then cool 

potatoes, pasta, green peas, beans and 

lentils you’ll increase the amount of 

resistant starch they contain.

Dark chocolate is still on the menu as 

it’s full of polyphenols that boost good 

bugs linked to lowering cholesterol. The 

odd glass of red wine may well have the 

same effect. But if you drink tap water it 

pays to use a filter because chlorine and 

fluoride aren’t believed to be so friendly.

There is a lot we don’t yet know about 

the role of the microbes living inside us. 

They may turn out to be more important 

than we ever imagined. But one thing is 

absolutely certain: a diet of junk food is 

toxic to them. London professor of 

genetic epidemiology Tim Spector 

proved that when he got his son Tom, a 

university student, to eat nothing but 

food from McDonald’s for 10 days 

straight. Tom ended up losing an 

estimated 1400 species of gut bacteria —

nearly 40 percent of his total.

Tracy says she sees a huge range of 

people who turn out to be suffering from 

gut imbalances that are impacting on 

their good health. “From octogenarians 

to gym bunnies and farmers.”

Healing them takes time but doesn’t 

have to be stressful or difficult. Give 

those good gut bugs a fighting chance 

and the benefits start with beter 

digestion and a stronger immune system, 

and may lead to you being happier, 

slimmer, more energetic, clearer skinned 

and far less likely to suffer serious health 

issues such as Type 2 diabetes. “Good gut 

health is such a key thing,” says Tracy. •

“here is a lot we don’t yet know about 

the role of the microbes living inside 

us. hey may turn out to be more 

important than we ever imagined”


